
» Beds: 4 | Baths: 3 Full
» MLS #: A4604768
» Single Family | 2,731 ft² | Lot: 10,454 ft²
» More Info: 569MastDr.IsForSale.com

Sandi Dietrich
941.704.0697
sandidietrich@michaelsaunders.com
http://SandiDietrich.michaelsaunders.com

Sales Office
8325 Lakewood Ranch Blvd.
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

(941) 907-9595

569 Mast Dr, Bradenton, FL 34208

$ 1,600,000
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Remarks

Embrace the epitome of coastal living within the secure confines of the esteemed Harbour Walk at the Inlets. This 4-bedroom, 3-bathroom
residence, boasting an additional bonus room, rests majestically along the serene canal, offering unrivaled access to the Gulf of Mexico. Immerse
yourself in the allure of waterfront living as you step onto the grounds of this remarkable home. Adorned with a whole house generator and a
spacious 3-car garage, it presents an impeccable blend of functionality and luxury. Delight in the convenience of a private dock featuring a built-in
elevator boat lift, ensuring hassle-free embarkation for your aquatic escapades. Elevating the concept of indoor-outdoor living, this residence
seamlessly integrates its refined interiors with the natural beauty of its surroundings. From the soaring ceilings of the living room to the tranquil
outdoor spaces, every corner exudes an ambiance of relaxation and sophistication. The heart of the home is its meticulously appointed kitchen,
boasting quartz countertops, natural gas & stainless steel appliances, and abundant cabinetry. Entertaining is effortless as guests flow seamlessly
from the interiors to the expansive screened lanai, complete with a full outdoor kitchen. After a day of maritime exploration, unwind in the comfort
of your own private pool and spa, offering the perfect setting for relaxation and rejuvenation. Retreat to the owner's suite, a haven of tranquility
featuring an opulent en-suite bath with a large shower, garden tub, and dual vanities. Nestled within the exclusive Harbour Walk community,
residents enjoy an array of amenities including a guard, playground, tennis courts, observation pier, walking trail, and kayak launch. With no CDD
fee, this enclave provides the ultimate in waterfront living without compromise. Embark on boating adventures to the Manatee River, Sarasota Bay,


